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Jerrie Dunham Federalist Drive 
Begins Tomorrow 

The annual Federalist subscrip
tion drive w!ll begin tomorrow, 
Tuesday, Feb. 3, and will end ap
proximately two weeks later, on Fri
day, Feb. 13. 

Subscriptions wlll be taken by the 
financial representatives of each 
third period class and will be rturned 
over to the business office under 
the supervision of Miss Ellen Dick
inson, commercial teacher, and cir
culation manager: Students wishing 
to -subscribe on the installment .plan 
will see Miss Dickinson personally. 

A dlsplay will ~ set in the m ain 
showcase of the main hall showing 
the daily progress of each room. ·p "d t' M ' The first rthree homerooms who are res I en s essage ~ one hundred per cent subscribed 
and paid will receive a box of 

On behalf of the student body I candy. 
wish to extend to you, our newest Every student is urged to sub
Hamiltonians, a m~t slncete wei- scribe in order to surpass the goal 
come. We want you to be happy !reached by the first semester's sub
here and feel at home. Do not ·be scriptioos. This was the highest 
afraid to ask questions of your fel- ever reached by students of Hamll
low students. They will be only too ; ton. There were 1433 subscriptions 
glad to help you. We want you to in all. I>t is hoped that over 1500 
enjoy your stay at Hamilton. students wm subscribe this tenn. 

This coming semester will have "This coming semester's Feeler-
many events. There. w!ll be base- alist will strive to be a real bene
ball games, track, dances, speciai fit to all students In all possible 
events and assemblies. ways," states Jack Wetherby, 

Take an active interest in all stu- newly-appointed editor. "The staff 
dent body activities and make as Is bappy to annoUJI()e that it is 
many new friends as you can. still able to give the student body 
Don't walt until your last semester a whole semester's news, sports, 
to become an active student. and go&Sip for only 25 cents." 

Sincerely, Alumni are also urged to sub-
JERRIE DUNHAM scribe in order to continue with 

schoal news. Each out-of-school 

Hamilton ·House 
Opens Doors 

s ubscriber will have his copy mail
ed to his home at no additional 
charge. 

YANKS TO BE 
PHOTOGRAPHED 

Orchid to You? New Freshmen and Sophmores · 
Crowd Hamilton Halls Today 

Each week a beautiful orchid is 
presented, ·bY the Federalist, to 
some member of the student body 
who has done something of bene
fit to his fellow students, or the 
school. The orchid is g!.ven through Beginning a new journey in thelll 
arrangement with Sada's Flower Principal' 5 Welcome advent ure of 6CbOOI life, over on~ .. ~ ... ----lit. s h 0 p, CUlver hundred and fifty new students ara 

City. To OuT New Students: expected to pour through the open, 
The winner Welcome to Alexander Hamilton doors of Hamilton from numerous 

of the orchid, neighboring schools today. ,·1 high school! You are as welcome 1!.8 
is chosen by Traditionally the leading con;; 
a committee a brand new car with four new 
~mposed of tires! We think you can do some- tributor since its opening over four 
t lh e members I thing for us. In fact, we are quite years ago, Louis -,asteur junior 
o~eta~er- sure that you ~n. You are new high, it is anticipated, wm con• 

l~i~~~i~~ ~ us~ be &n~ blood. Alexander Hamilton is not tn'bute well over 100 smiling new 
subscriber t 

0 
exactly ailing; in fact the contrary faces. Schools to which Hamilton

the paper. The is the case. But lt is your enthus- ians have longest looked for new 
name of the person who is to re- iasm, :your brains, &n4 your per- students, Culver City and. Palms 
ceive the orchid is kept sectet until sonal!ty ~t we need to keep up grammar schools, are senamg a to
the paper comes out on Friday. In ouT standard of being one of the tal of more than 80 ninth grader& 
this way it is a surorise to the win- best schools in the country. We are Emerson, not so close as these ot.h• 
ner as well as to the student body. counting on you oo do many t.blngs ers, is expected to send about !if-

This week's orchid goes to an A9 for Hamilton. teen new students, and Mount Ver• 
girl. Two mornings of -every week We knaw you came from a good n~>n and J ·ohn Burroughs junior 
for the past semester, she has faith- I school, but you are now a student highs will also send a few represen• 
fully stopped by the star-News in of Hamilton, so don't go back where tativ~. . • 
Culver City and brought Federalist you came from. Face your new It ~ belleved that the Bay Cities 
copy to· school. Her name is BETTY school with napptness and deter- -r.:ans1t company's new Cheviot 
COLLINS. If Betty will come to mination. Start right now to make llli:lls route, recently ~nnounced, will 
room 114, perlod 5, today, she will your mark fot' yourself and your brmg many,. othel"Wlse unexpected 
receive the card, which may be ex- school. we have a saying here thllt new sttJdents from th~ mor~ west
changed for her oreh!d Itt Sada's. "School is for s ervice, not Self erly areas. The new li~e Will also 

Alone." Take a gOOd look at that make sc~ool transportat10n a much 
quotation again. u it doesn't mean ~ess dlff1cult problem for those liv

BQQK DRIVE ENDS much to you right now, it will not mg in ·t1he Cheviot Hills and Palms 
be long . before you will kllow that area.s. . 

Doing its part in a big way for that is the Hamllton idea Because Although qwte a large numl>er of 
you l!.ave come to us we have new new students is expected, the 

national defense, ~e Hamilton stu- hopes for our school. school ~oes not anticipate much 1n
d~t body last Friday concluded its You are welcome and from this crease m enrollment due largely to 
first "Victory Book Drive" !or moment on you a,re one of us. the .departure of the 143 graduating 
books to be sent to the training I WALKER BROWN Seruor Ayes and also to the loss of _ . some upper class boys who 1lave 
camps of the nat1on. recently enlisted in the United. 

Setting a goal or at least one book . Stamps Sell F st States army or navy. 
per person, the committee tn ch~ I a 
collected the books and will pres- t The Defense Stamp campaign, 
ently senh them to the camps so spo~red by the Hamilton Nevlan 
urgently needing them for the rec- ~ety, has been progressing ad-

. rrurably, thanks to the cooperation 
reatlon of the men in service. of both the teachers and the stu-

At the first social event sponsor
ed by Hamilton House, the senior 
Ayes in the Home Management 
class were honored with a breakfast 
Wednesday morning, January 21. 
This was the first in a series of 
social events to be held in Hamil
ton House. 

Identification ear(is with the Members of tne committee, spon- dents, according to Hugo ·Morris, 
students' name, address, descrip- sored by the Federalist with the former Nevian president. Up to &nd 
tion, and other personal data, and cooperation of the libra.~ staff, in- including Janu11ory 26, about $230 
an individual photograph are being dude Rick Ingersoll, Jack wether- :~~~d.of stamps had been pur
planned at Hamilton. A photo- ·b), Violet Adams, Evelyn Caress. Walter Swartz, Hamilton high 
grapher will take pictures of stu- The greater nunroer of books were school business manager, states: 

mystery novels and other light fie- "If i t · 1 t 
dents 'lUld teachers early in Febru- tio . d b' h' H 11 we ma n am our sa es at he 

New 'Fed' Staff 
Takes Up Job 

With the publication of this issue, 
the duties of the new Federalist 
staff have been officially take~ 

ever. 11 
·The new executive editor is Jack 

Wether.by, who formerly served as 
proof-reader on last year's staff, 
His assistant as managing editor is 
Pauline Galatz, formerly Public Re. 
lations chairman. The sports page 
w!ll be directed by sports editor Edl 
Carpenter, while Barbara. Bedwelli 
will have charge of the literary 
page. ,.l 

Hamilton House was ,and is being 
furnished by t'he generosity of the 
various shops and art departments. 
The wood shop donated a lovely 
woo4en bowl set and end tables for 
the house. Metal shop students are 
making bookends and what-not or
naments for decoration, while the 
art classes are working on various 
pictures for the walls. • 

Hamilton House is managed as a 
real home would be, each girl being 
assigned a room to sweep, dust, .and 
ikeep in order. The "iris atternate 
duties each week. 

In the afternoon last Wednesday, 
a tea, sponSored by Mrs. I.Jeta Pier, 
was given in Ha!llilton House. for 
members of the HoftSe of Represen-
tatives. · · I 
CLUBS ASSIGNED TO 
FIRST AID STATIONS 

Student clubs have been assig:1ed 
to various first aid stations. 'lne 
different service clubs are responv 
si:ble for the -following plll(!es: Al
pha D's, Girls' physical Educa
t ion; Hi Y, 311; Knights, first aid, 
first floor; Pages, student ooqy of
fice; Saber and Chevron. home 
economics building; Service Club, 
Boys' Physical EducationrSquires, 
shops; and stage Crew, auditor
ium. 

All the clubs have been asked to 
collect hot water bottles, blankets, 
cots, a.nd stretchers. Plans for 
some student body function to 
raise funds w-e now being made. 
Any other clubs that wish to take 
part in th1s activity may do s6 bi 
sending the president of the elub 
to see Mr. Donahue. ' 

. n an Jograp 1es. owever, a rata we are going now and if all 
ary. kinds of books from one aboUt the te 1 h 1 · th, 

Because of the national emer- biography of .a fashion designer .to coopera n e pmg elr coun-
gency, it is considered advisable by cook-books were included ~d as t w~ll w': th~~lves, e$5aco~ 
City high schools, that some fonn The books received are. to be re- s en s o eas Y ave a . 
of identification should be carried conditioned by the library classes ~efe~~ stamp book filled by 
by each student. before presentation to the camps. un~Cont!nued on Page Four) • 

MEM~ERS of Mrs. Lois Vinette's photog
raphy classes watch attentively as Ray 

Jones, ace p<>rtrait photographer, "works 
fast" with Mickie Rogers, B-12 model. . 

- Hamilton Photo by Schuler HixsOn 

Violet Adams, newcomer to the 
staff, will be librarian. Janice Rey
nolds will be assistant librarian. The 
news-service bullet ins will be taken 
care of bY Adrienne Ghio ,the news
service clippings will be handled bY\ 
'Olga Mehorta and Lois Byrne; 
alumni editor will be Blanche Nor
dyke; Charles Sexauer lS to be 
proof-reader, the man who reads 
~ paper three times to yo\11' one 
to check for all errors and possible 
faults; Pat Donovan, the New York 
Times clipping service, and Orlean 
Geissler, will be in charge of all the 
cub reporters, theii', beat cards, and 
the sign out sheets. campus Capers 
will be written by Ellen Wood, co
Fed and Public Relations will be 

. ha~dled by Joy Probst, and Bob 
Macy will replace Irwin Gingold as 
the writer of Reveille. Shirlee Gar• 
man, oRick Ingersoll, and Irvin Gin· 
gold will handle special featur~. 
The sports staff will consist of Har• 
ry Feibel, Sherman worth, ancl 
Blll Geyer. 

ELECT KIER GUILD HEAD .. 
The Camera Guild unanimously 

elected Bill Kier, B-11, president o! 
the club for the coming semeste-r at 
last week's meeting. 

Earle Nelson, Senior Aye, retiring 
president, reviewed the sem.ester 's 

activities and m.stalled the new: 
president. 
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CAMPUS 
APERS 
---:--------;By JOP PRQBST _ ·-

Owned by the Student Body or Aleunder RamDto• 
High School, 2955 Robertson BlvcL, Los Angeles, 

l Callfornia. Pabllshed Weekly cluriDg the school ~ 
1 by tba JoUI'Dalism Clas8e&. 

HOWDY FOLKS!-- .- ! ~ 
So you've come to stay! Have you bOught your ' 

books, and prepared for tllis dgy? We hope- you 

Circulation 1600 
.. Subscription Price 25 Cents per Semester 

have, for you're welcome here, so adjust yourself~·· 
and start off with a chee:d 

I j · ,-
• -tered as second-class matter, March 24, 1932, at 

the postoff1ce at Los Angeles, Callfomia, under . 
the Act of March 3, 1879, or August. 24, 1912. 

] EXECUTIVE EDITOR ................ JACK WETHERBY 
J . 1145 Shenandoah, CR. 57734 

Managing Editor _ ......................... PAlJLINE GALATZ 
) 8945 Ellis Ave. AR. 8-8513 
I News Service ..................................... .ADRIENNE GHIO 
1 Public Relations ----... - ........ :: ........ - ... ..JOY PROBST 
' Sports Editor .................. - ................ ED CARPENTER 

Literary Editor .......................... BARBARA BEDWELL 
' Alumni Editor ............................ BLANCHE NORDYKE 
. Librarians ................. _,_ .................... VIOLET ADAMS 
) JANICE REYNOLDS 

Proof Reader ................................ CHA&LES SEXAUER 
' Staff Artists .................................... GEORGE BIASTRE 
l MARCIA BOWLBY 
1 Associates-Pat Donovan, Ellen Wood, Bob Macy, 

Olg~ tlf~h.<Jrter, Lois Byrne, Shirlee Garman, 
Rick Ingersoll, Irwin Gingold, Sherman Worth, 
Harry Feibel, Bill Geyer, and Orlean Geissler. 

Circulation and Advertising 
............................................ MISS ELLEN DICKISON 

Adviser .................... MRS. ANNE VON P OEDEROYEN 

FED-FAX 
----- --By JACK WETH ERBY-

FREE ADVICE ! 
Today in the United1 States there is no 

use for ignorance.or indi_fference- With pub
lic high schools like Hamilton free to all 
there is no excuse f&r either. 

. Today is the beginning of a new term. 
·. To some it is the first day in a huge new 

school. To the rest it means new subjects, 
new teachers, new classmates. Old or new 
we all begin with a clean slate.. What is 
passed is forever behind us and ahead lies 
the future, an everpresent challenge to new 
heights. If we want to reach the top, if 
we hope for good grades, student body of
fices, honors or recognition in the future, 
then "Today is the day." 

Begin now, today, to go out of your way 
to like your teachers, your cla$smates, your 
subjects, and your school. Learn to take a 
part in all the social and scholastic activi
ties you can crowd in. LeaYe your shyness 
at home; there is no room for it here. 

School days should be the happiest days 
of life. Become a real part of Hamilton high 
school by finding your spot and fitting into 

. it. When you take your place with Hamil

. tonians who have graduated before you, be 
able to look back on those days with real 

. pleasure. 
I 

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
Glance over the paper that you hold in 

your hand. Mentally check the iteins that 
you are learning of for the first time. 
Imagine, the.n, what kirid of school Rami 

. would be without a paper to bring these 
items to notice, how disjointed it would be, 
each group living in its own circle, each stu
dent revolving in his own orbit with no 
thought as to the rest of the. schooL Imag
ine, if you can, the inactiveness of such a 
school with no news source except the word 
of mouth. 

When you pay your quarter you are 
paying for enjoyment that will last the rest 
of the term. When you drop that two-bit 
piece into an outstretched palm and re-

I ceive in r~turn, your receipt, you have in.:. 
J sured yourself against ignorance of school 
I affairs fOJ; the coming twenty weeks', you 
' have taken a real step in finding your place 

and fitting into it. Subscribe for your pa.
per now! 

' Speaking for the new staff, we promise 
you that we will do our best to publish the 
kind of paper that you want, the kind of 
paper that you have grown to expect of the 
HAMILTON FEDERALIST. 

REPORT CARD BLUES 
. B y WOOD & 1s£DWELL, INC.-

Is this a picture of you? Did you spend last w.eek trying to do 
twenty wMks work in one? ;which end of the alphabet did you get on 
your card? 1 

Resolve now thia new semester to do your. work as it comes. The 
old saying, "It.'s never too late," just won't work in classes. 

Surprise your teachers; .begin this new semester by working hard 
and keepin' it up all the way through. If you do, just think you won't 
have to spend the. 20th week cramming till the wee hours of the 
morning. There won't be any more report card blues. 

KEEP 'EM SMILING 
------~.By mWIN GINGOLD -

RESOLVED: Tha.t every student who walks through the halls of 
Hamilton for the first time today shall be absorbed into his high 
school life with the ease and finesse which is so characteristic of the 
friendliness that p_revails-throughout the whole school. 

A school survey conducted recently among the· most prominent 
people in the school showed that on the whole during past years new 
students entered Hami h~lf paralyzed with fear and often became 
completely bewildered by the seeming indifference shown them. 

Why has the hustle and bustle, and fevered actiVity of ·the first 
day.s of the term been allowed to overshadow the true spirit that is 
dominant here at Hamilton, that spirit of beaming countenances and 
cheerful words? 

How about changing the pic_ture this term and help give Hamil· 
ton the reputation of being the friendliest school in the city. It should 
not be hard to do, ~ smile or cheerful word, a.t most will turn the 
tripk, t I 

"But," SB.id one dear girl in doubt, "how will I tell which are the 
new students and which are the old?" 

A simple answer would be·~ discriminate?" Smile at anybOdy 
and everybody you meet. even your SWQI'tl enemies. Why, who knows, 
this may end in tbe patching up of a family feud. 

Make smiling and everyday activity throughout the whole term. 
Let's go, Hamilton,'tl,ll out for friendliness! 

WANT 10 BEA G-MAN "? 
----- - - -By BILL CONNELL-

It takes three :months to train a a-man. He must become an ex
cellent shot, an expez:t at jui-jit&u. learn bow to take fingerprints, 
solve crimes with the help of X-rays and the microscope, read secret 
codes, pial) raids on gangster hangouts, learn to shoot revolvers, rifles, 
and machipe-gun.s, use the lie detector, train his mind ·,o remember 
details, find clues that may solve the biggest cases. He must learn first 
aid, how to revive a person from drowning and from gas. 

There are 42 field offices throughout the United States, and three 
in it& possessions. A special ~&gent may be sent to one of these offices 
or he may make the rounds of them all. 

Th biggest part of UnCle Sam's detective work is done by the O
men. They handle more than one hundred diffrent ty.pes of crimes. 
The F.B.l. also works closely with the pollee departments of the naw 
tion. · • 

. For hundreds of years the world tried to positiv~ly identify man. 
Smce 1903; when the use of fingerprinting became known, it has been 
impossibl~ for the crook who has a record to get very far, once he 
leaves his fingerprints behind. 

Part of the field equipment of the government man is the cam
era. Nex.t to the fingerprint, he will use this the most. There will be oc
cassions when he must tllke pictures of tire tracks, foot"iJrints scenes 
of crimes and sometimes the crimin~ · ' 

During training the G-man 'W'ilf 1~ how to determine forgery, 
and whether or not the criminal wrote the ransom note. Also of equal 
value are pa.per e.nd ink. By means ot chemical tests, the laboratory 
can tell the kind of ink usecl. Enlargements of photographs made while 
light rays hit the pap~r at a certain .angle will show whether the same 
ink or pencil was used to write all of the words on the page and 
whether anything has been -erased. 

If every detective and policeman could tell when a prisoner is tell
ing the truth, crime would be condensed considerably. So science has 
stepJ)!:'d in and invented the lie detector. It is based Cln the theory· that 
certain changes occur inside a person's body When he tells a lie, such 
as the swifter beating of hi& heart, .and an increase ln blcod pressure. 
The lie detedor scientifically records these changes as the man an
swers questions, and thus shows which of his answers are true and 
which are false, 

It is not .easy to descrlbe a person accurately, especially if you 
have on!~ seen him once or twice, but it is something that f!Very G· 
man must learn. A rule of the :F.B.I. is that whenever a report is sub· 
mit~d about anyone, a cmtailecl descripti-on must aJso be given. Years 
~ater a man may be Implicated in a crime and 0111~ a description eould 
save him or convict him. 

-

OB , T H OSE T. D. FANS-
Jiving still more at the Palladium after thiS 

blackout prom which was really wonderful were a 
fevv of the 'local kli:I'rues, such aS' 
"Gardenia Buss" Dorothy Ha .. 
gar, Carroll Simmons, D awn 
Clarke, Willie Hagar of the Ha• 
gar clan, Mildred Dempsey, Bill 
Sihith, June Anderson, Rick In .. 
gersoll, Orlean Geissler, Buc!C 
High, Bette Snowden, Jim Yoder. 
Margaret Dunn, Frank Foellmer. ,... 
Lorraine Woolever, Richard 
Shepard, and scads of others. 
Many other campus kiddies went. 
to Paramount, Del Mar, and KaY 
Mattlce, Leslie Leberge, P at. 
Douglas, and Hoogo Morris bu·rn .. 

J oy Probst ed at the Florentine Gardens,. 
'While Shirlee Conklin and Bill Jouvenat finished u~ 
at the Zebra Room. >, 

I j 
THOSE LUCKY S.M.J.C.ers--

back visiting Hami last week as a result of n~ 
finals really had fun just messing 'round •.. Vogu~ 
clW-tw ,J,l.OW in the midst of making plans for a sol .. 
jer party ••. Elaine Israel gets a bee-u-ti-ful ring 
from SQnny Rothstein-but-she says, there's net 
sale tag on it-? 

SURPRJSE, YEH!- . ·,. :_ 
Sherm Wortl;l. on the receiving end of a suppos• 

edly sprung party t'other eve had fun :anyhow eel~ 
hrating his 18th bithday with !Doralee Ki'ause1 Ed .. 
die Edelstein, Patty Geyer, Ed Darpenter, Marion 
Lw-ker, Stu No~ri.s, Alia Stewart, Bud LundrigaJlt 
Lois Bradeen ,and-numerous stags! 

THE CLUB S ARE AT IT AGAIN!-
Cleve Oarlson"s Hi-Y party turned out to be 

really poten~ ... and that Service Club banquet! 
. . . Prn.ise .be on those campus-minded lads who so 
ably piclreted the grounds t'other a.m. with placards 
saying how to clean the grounds should be kept-
couldn't say as how there was much difference, but 
there was a change. 

SL USIDNG ABOUT-
in the snow and slingin~ the snow were Jane 

Guy, Ru.th Oesser, Joan Bathurst, F!arl r>aktn.; 'Mil• 
lie Meek. Billie Wade, Joan Kelly, Allan Miller, Bar· 
ba.ra Baker, Hugh Ba·uerle, and Matilyn Brandel. 
and Johnny.,Hagar. 

I 
ABOUT T HIS PAPER- ~ 

it's YQU1'3, and if you really' want to keep tabbed...( 
after 'this first issue, get together 25 pennies and 
drop theni in ,your local subscription box. 

AND NOW-- I • 

Ws the beginning of another super-term and I 
must band my column over to Ellen Wood, 'I"J'lLG is to 
be your nevv gossip-gatherer-about-campus. If I've 
missed your name, I'm sorry, but to help your new 
scribe, remember the Federalist mailbox is for yoUJ' 
use. See you il'l. Co-Fed next week! 

Arcade A ristocrats 
------By ADRIENNE Gmo-

It was on the morning of February 9, 1924, that 
Jerrie Dunham, newly-elected stud·ent .body pres! .. 
dent, first opened her big blue eyes and brightly sur .. 
veyed the land of Minnesota. 

Jerrie is at present a member of the class o! 
8'42, "The Islanders." She actively participated in 
the activities sponsored by the J·r. Caordinatinll 
Council .as she ls ·a member of this council. She aJsb,. 
belongs to the G.AA, is a letterwoman, and student 
body secretary. • 

Befote coming to Hamilton, sh~ attended Palms 
grammar school, which has produced several stu• 
dent bOdy presidents, among them being Jack Redd• 
8'89, and Alex Hannum, W' 42. 

Her best- friends include Virginia Brown, Marl .. 
lyn Brartdel and Jensen, Mildred DemPsey and nor .. 
alee Ki"ause. 

Her favorite sport is ice skating and her pet 
hate is wiping up the ice. When asked what sl@ 
planned after graduation, she smiled and said Shy .. 
ly, "BUliiness college and-Don ~owley." 

FED-KRAX 
Professor: "A fool can ask more questions than 

a wise man can answer.'' 
Junior; "No wonder I flunk-ed." 

Do you know who Snow White's husband is? 
n ·~~ Egg White! r 
Get the Yoke? ~ 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
.JEWELER - GIFT!t 
COSTUME .JEWELRY 

Ell:pert Wateb lllld ,.,.,..,b7 :Regetrlna 

Leslie V. Gray, J eweler 
CONVENIENT CREDIT 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER 

J EWE LER 

8837 W. PICO BLVD. 
Loe A111Jelo:11 

CR e11triew 1-1142 

Phone AR. 8-5588 

3835 MAIN ST. 
Culver City 

"IF IT'S LUMBER -
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

AR. 8-3475 - AS. 4-2590 

8'17o:'i W. PJCO BLVD. 
Le• Anco:l~a 

CRestview 6.-49St 
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~~ Board Announces New Sports Program 
Hearts of Oak 
-By ED CARPENTER-

SO LONG, AND ID!-
"So long' • to our old spol'ts editor,, 

Johnny Mohr, who, last Thursday 
received his ooveted sheep skin and 
lll.fter three years of studying, at 
long last .bade farewell to the old 
halls of Hamilton high. 

"Hi!" to the new students who 
for lfue first time are ei).tering the 
halls of HaJ;Oilton in search of a 
l1,lgher education. 

For our old boss Johnny Mohr, we 
have nothing but praise for his fine 
work of the last semester, bot]l on 
the Federalist and on the Hard
woods of the Hamilton gym where 
he sparked the Yankee casaba men 

,. to a three-way tie for the cham
pionship. For the new students, es
pecially the boys, we have a word 
of advice, Which is as follows: 

''If you think you have any 
athletic ability at all, go out for 
sports the first year in Hamllton. 
You are never too YOilllg to learn 
fundamentals, but you may be too 
old to rea.th perfection if you walt 
one or two years before you go out 
for the team. It Is very seldom 
that any lOth grader receives a 
starting berth on a Yankee var~ 
sity, but usually the boys who re
ceive the first string positions are 
the boys who were oat the year 
before taking the beating bat ab· 
sorbing knowledge about their 

Lettermen Lead Baseball Sq~ad; 
Stearns to Coach Varsity Players 

T Str Basketball Moved; 
·~ earn ODg,- Track Not Affected 

·6 LeHennen Run The Board of Education, last week 
announced that drastic change.s in 
the- high school Sl!Orls program have 

''The fate of the Bee track team been adopted for the city schools. 
lies In the hands bf the new stu- Beginning next September the 
dents!'$ sports program will be reorganiz• 
Tbi8 is the statement made by ed. Football will start six weeks 

"Row~e'.' Roberts when asked I later thah last season, thereby: al• 
c}Jances of the team this sea- lowing the players more tinl"e to 
There are a !ew good boys ·back , learn fundamentals and to get "into 

,Spr!nts and the hurdles. condition. This should be a boon to 
were mostly f!:he mainstays or I the new players for .there will be 

last }'ear's ~ squa<l. much additional time to acquire.the 
· In th~ :CentUry there is Bill Winn 

1

, necessary ability. Coa>Ches will lllso 
who turned in some prefty fast welcome the extra time for ·te'llc"fling 
times last ~aT as a aee, and Allan plays anEI for conditioning platers 
SI1¥der, a i:eturhibg :see letterman, 1 and thus avoid!~ a good percent
and th'e· lad lik"ely to hold the lead j age of the football injuries that 

the 220 an<l the 120 low ·bur-dies.· come !rom Players entering con
Just for fun last year Snyder ran tests whe:a they are not in condl• 
the 660. He was clocked at 1:30, tion. . , ! 
which is fast time on any track. Gymnastic league season will start; 
Vernon Blix is up from cee to high immediately after the completion 
jump and run the hurdles. In the of football instead of in the spi'ing 
distances· are Mathew Wolf and I as has been the practice in prevtous 
Jack WeinstOck, two boy~ who ran years. -This should make no major 
neck and neck all last season. The I difference to the gym team, as 
only really weak spot this year is I gymnastics is an indoor sport. 
in the pole vault, liO t'lrere is a wide Tennis and golf which have pre-
open spot for some of the ninth and viously been April-May sports will 
tenth gTII.ders. be extended to cover a. year-round 

Coach Robem eXPressed hopes of calendar. • ' 
a successful' season 1! enough inter- Basketball will be change_d from 
est is shown by the boys on the a fall sport to a winter :>J>Ol't and 
team. will commence immediately after~ 

the beginning of the summer se
mester. This change may alloW\ 

C 0 FED football play&rs to go out for olls-c 
To the surprise of many of the Well, you Yankee rooters, base- • ketbaD, but the current ruling thai 

NEW STAFF- studehts, Coach r: C. Stearns wUl ball has rolled atound once more! forbid& players competing on th~ 

chosen sport." 

cover~g Yankee sports for the take over the reins of the varsity t1nder the able coaching abillty of __ By ORLEAN GEISSLER__ basketball squad may continue to 
ooming semester 'will be a !our-man baseball team this semester. Last L C. stearns, the team is bound to Congratblatlons!- be enforced, thus making no rna"'' 
sports staff, consisting of Ed Oar- semester's team was under the di- place w~U in the Western League, The G.A.A. tea, which took place terial difference except ~he time. of 
penter, editor: Bill Geyer, popular rection of Roy ~chran· who was say t~ose who know. . last Wednesday, was one of the the season. An. a;:gument agaJhst; 
Senior Aye; Sherman Worth, All- ' . . -l This year's squad will be more most successful events put on by the 1 the change. is ~hat the ~astlo 
League football star and all arouna transferred to Van Nuys !high experienced and a more bustling Girlr.~ Athle,tlc .Association. MrS . .schedule Will l~terfere. With the 
81thlete; and Harry Feibel, who will school. group of fellqws, than that of last Eugenlp. Cole should be especially j basketba~l pr~~tice w h I c h wlll 

Y no doubt prove :himself to be the The Yankees were none too sue- ~ar. according to Coach Stearns. fCclrmneJrtdlxi !or her bard work with necessarily begm in the fall semes-
brains of the quartet (wh1ch isn't cessful last year as they won only_ The returning letter~en are: in- board. tef: , ' 
saying much). fielders, Af "Rip" ,R,Ushall, first" 

one league game, and ended up in base; Cornell Newman, covering the 
GIRLS' SPORTs- M:: ~~~t;It!!0:e-new officers s c s·t ht. d 

of the GirlS AthletiC ASsociation. I • • aug ere Co-Fed this year will be bandied 
by Popular Joy Probst, .who really 
knows her way around when it 
comes to girls' sports. 

Coachless Squad 
Looks for Mentor 

the cellar. However, the team was keystone sack; Buck lUg~ guard
inexperienced, and the only two ing the snort 'fiatch-; and Third oase 
lettermen on the team received is open. This position will probably 
places on the second all-city team. be capably filled by Don Purehaae 

or Jack Startup, who is also the 
Ten letllermen will grace the Yan- mainstay of tl;le pitching staff. Tbis 
kee diamorid this year, headed by consists of Ray Shaw, curveball art
Ray Shaw, Bob Corey, and Jack ist, Tom Piedmont, Lou Levine,
"Wacky" startup. v.ho showed lots of pro~ise last 

Coach Stearns has just f!ni:;.bed year, and Norman Hirschhorn, who 
leading tbe Varsity and Bee bru;- had a rather disasterous season last 
ketball teams to the Western league year. 

Holding the very important office B F I F • 
of president is y acu ty l"''e 
Betty Snowden, 1 Y · 
an active Senior 
Bee, Alpha !D, , Sparke~ ~~. tremendous ~~~ 
anti a member Donahue, the Flossy Faculty Five, , 
of the Letter- last Tues<I:ay ran rou!l'I:shod over a. 
women's C 1 u b weak ServiCe Club varsity. Showing 
When Betty w~ tremendous power in the clin~es, 
told of her vic- Dohahue was ~ily the master of 
t 0 r y at the the floor, dashing from basket" 'bo 
Mothers' T e a ba~ket and missing sensational 
she Was Very ShOts without number. • 1 

excited and so As usual the soark of the Sel"Vlci! 
she ~equested Club _was Lome Car!&on, who play ... 
y 0 u r scribe to e~ his customary !me game, ably 

championships, and the varsity The slugging outfielder.s will be: 
This year's swimming team should baseball team also looks good for veteran Bob Corey, Rex Mathis, and· 

be right out In front of the West- an upper division berth. Mr. Stearns Al Rushall, who might fill in, as 
ern . League with several Var8ity is noted for his extensive training lanky Bob Cates will be striving 
and Bee lettermen returning. o! f~damentals. There is tal~ of a po.sition on the initial sack. The 

The mainstay of this year's team 1 making the one ~ig city league mto baseballers wnr participate ill the 
will be stan Smith a returning 1 two leagues agam; in that event Dorsey tournament, which goes into 
varsity letterman. st~n was All- the Yan~ees would play each leagUe its first round, Feb. 11, at the nor-
Western League and All-City in the tean: twice. sey playground. 
50-yard free style. Although not the 
largest memj)er of the team "Tiger ... 
makes up ill speed what. he laeks 
in size. 

Kelly Kjelstrom. another varsity 
letterman, swims the br~t stroke. 
Although not tbe most outstanding I 
man of the team, Kelly is always 
good for a 2nd or 3rd. 

Ray Everts, a. Bee letterman, 
should help boost the team along. I 
He was 5th in the city last year. 

carlo Licato swims the 100, a Bee 
letterman, George Hansen, swims 
the nO, and the 100, also a Bee let- I 
terman. 

The diving is capably handled by 
Jack Brodowy, a two-year letter
man, and one of the top-notch div
ers in .the Western League. 

SENIORS SMOTHER ELIGIBLES 
--------,By BILL GEYER-=-

Thousa.nds of screaming fans crowded into the Yankee gym last 
Tuesday to see the first Hamilton intersehool tournament. Compet
ing teams were the Hi-Y, Squires, Service C'IUb, Senior Ayes, In-
eligibles, and the Eligibles. , 

The first so-ca1led basketball team out on the floor were the 
Hi-Y and the Squires. The Hi-Y played a good steady game but were 
no match for the l~Owerful Squires, who tossed the ball around and 
made baskets with ease. • 

Next on tl'le cara were the Senior Ayes and the Service Club. The 
S. C. team were the champs from the noon basketball league, after a. . 
bitter battle against the Knights. The Seniors were inexperienced 
and very much out of condition, but they gave th boys In black much 
more that! they had asked for. Bob Van DUlm's last~mlnute basket,. 
saved the day for the Junior Rotarians. 

The main attraction of the day was the issue between ne,ct year's 
Varsity and the Il;leligibles. Led by AleJl Hannum and Johnny Mohr, 
-who was ejected: early In the game, the Senior team rolled up an 
early lead that was never threatened. Good playing was shown by 
some of next ~ar's men, including C'Ieve Carlson, Seymore Roseman, 
and RQger Abt. 

For the present the swimming 
team has no coach, •but the boys are 1 
trying to get a new teacher here at 
school to do the neeQ.ed job. !•======================================::, 

New Classes BaUroom Dancing RADIO SHOW 
BROADCAST 

AtteJ>d an a<'taal Rftdlo Play, 
See and hear Actor• Rnd 
D~Pii In aet.lon, 

Radio Theater TJeket11 Reae~ 
fo1' 

Hamilton High School 
Students 

Information and Tleketa 
Telephone GILad .. tone 6468 

Every Friday and Tuesday Night - Beginners 7:00 to 8:00 
20 Leaaona $10.00- 10 Lenona $7.00 

Adv•nced Clalia 8:00 to 9:30 - 14 Leaaona $10.00 

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT 
I 

ADULTS and STUDENTS I 
MAUDE RILEY RINDLAUB STUDIOS 

1105 Cltmdon Ave. Phones: AR. 34388 
We~twood Village AR. 92194 

Orlean Geissler thank through aided by a lad by the name of Bob 
this column all the members who Von J?ulm, !'ho, if he keeps practlc
enabled her to become prexy. ing hiS ~mong, should have a fine 

Frances Jennings, who was elect- future ~ the C'Iub Basketball 
ed to the office of vice-president is league. H1;rh scorer for the facij].ty 
also an Alpha D r.etterwoman ~ was r. C. Stearns w'ho_ made several 
a prominent senior Bee. As record- setups that tbe balance Of the fac• 
ing secretary we have Lorraine ulty was unable to make. 
Woolever, a pa.st treasure!' or' Using- a fast breaking offense and 
the Letterwomen's club Char1otte featuring . sensational half cOUI"t 
Boish, the new correspoo"ding secre- shots, . the "FlossY . Five' staged a. 
tary, is a Letterwoman and an ac- sensational last-mmute rally to 
tive member of the G.A.A, A-ll PfOVB' with~mt a doubt their tremen., 
Nancy Lawrence, the new treasurer, dous supenority. 
jU;Bt recently received her letter. ---------
The head of sports, which is a new M } 
office, is going to be directed by usc e-Men Ready 
Bet~y B\>yd. Betty is also an active 
Letterwoman. Hamilton's championship gym 

team will soon go into action in the 
Ex-Hamiltonians- tough Western League competition, 

recently paid a visit ·back to tbeir The returning muscle men are car-e · 
old Alma Mater to view the gym roll Simmons, who will be active oiJ 
and chat with their old pals. Among the long and side horse; Bill Skoog, 
the "haunters" were Lois Ewing, vt.bo will see· service on the par
S'41 from Santa. Barbara State, and rallels and tumbling ; Ross Litell, 
from U.C.L.A. way several Jose-~ who will perform on ·the horizontal 
ph,ine Bruins, namely Janet Hal~ and parallel bars; Phil Cheney on 
berg and Gloria Lucas, S '41; Bar- th~ wings; and last but by no 
b~ta: Geissler and ElleZ?- Donne,lly, 

1

. means least. handsom~ Bob Ander
S 40, and Aurel Keatmg, W to. son, who thrilled Hamilton students 
Gla.d to see you ba<'k, keeds! with his free exercises. 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Stand.,rd Carda Good 

Robertson •nd Cadillac 

j Dr. J.E. Hapenney I hOG and CAT JfO!Or>ITAL 

I 
The Finest i11 the West 

j 
'--------------------------~· ~-------------------------------------------------------· --------~ 

I 
8572 W. PICO 

Cit. 56200 
!VIaht nlr Day l'Jer"lce 
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Reveille 
Well, good things don't la.st for

ever (ain't we modest?>, so get out 
your pink hankies and prepare to 
flood the world with tears when we 
break the shocking news that oyours 
truly will no longer fill ·this space 
With trash, but that said job will 
be taken over by one far more ca
pable of perfonnlng the job th.a.n 
anyone we know. 

May we introduce a great friend 
and a fine fellow, Robert c. (for 
Clayton) Macy? He Will take over 
next week. In the meantime we 
will carry on. ' 

Reports From the 

-By mWIN GINGOLD--

Bob Schneider, and John L. Zappey. 
Here's one place where the Sabre 
and Ohevron men outnumber the 
Grenadiers 2-1, no less. 

SPEAKING OF THE GRENA
DIERS, our special correspondent 
to bungalow 19 tells IUs th.a.t the 
little fellows ib.a.ve decided upon a 
sweater and colors. The colors are 
scarlet and grey but the sweater 
has taken quite a little consider
ation. It seems th111t the 'boys don't 
know whether to get a V-neck so 
as to show off their Christmas ties 
a.nd shirts or to get a crew-neck 
and .pass off that lump as their 
Adam's apple. Time alone will tell. 

THE FEDERALIST 

fire Department. SR. BLACKOUT 
Gives Demonstration PROM PRAISED 

lJamUton's students feel much One of .the most spectacular 
more secure 1n their minds on how events ever given at Alexander 
to go about the business of ex.., Hamilton high school, was the re
tinguishing a magnesium fire bomb oen~ "blackout" prom. The class of 
after the thoroughly infonnative S'42 cooperated with the national 
lecture and exhibition given here emergency by substituting this Club 
last Tuesday by Captain Neely of 42 afternoon dance for the 'llSUal 
the Los Angeles Fire department. evening prom. 

Most important of the •P&ints Much praise was given to the 
brought out during hJs vlsit was the success of the Club '42 and to the 
contradiction of the belief that wa- unusual decorations by the guests. 
ter will extingu.lsh any fire. I Individual tables seating four peo-

Rifle Range- - ' -

Latest <reports from the · field Bolos to the Gentlemen
lheadqu.a.rters of Sgt. R . E. Mac- It has been the custom in past 
Dowell tell of the appointment of oyears to award a 1bolo to those dis
fifteen of our best shots to the 1 tingujshed members of our fellow
Ninth Corps area rifle team for ship who have the esteemed honor 
1942. Out to do their best for self of not being a.ble to hit a bull 1n 
and Alex Hamilton will be Herb the nose with a bass fiddle. This 
Barker, Wes Fennell, J. Elmer year the order of the bolo goes to 
G~tsch, Junior, Dale Igo, Bill 'Eagle-eye' Redpath and 'Snl.per' 
Kier, H.arl~ McBride, James Math- Schultz. Might we say that the 
18, Loren Millet:, Theodore Mitchell, enormous decoration is a fitting 
Leon Murchaman, Thomas Piedl-1 counter balance for the huge col

monte, Bob Redpath, Kenny Reed, lection on Schultz' other pocket. 

"Decidedly not," emphasized ple were placed around the dance 
the captain. ''the application of a floor and palms and banana trees 
solid stream of water upon a were in between the tables. Cover
magnesium bomb will cause a. vlo- ing Ron Buck's orchestra was aHa
Ient explosion. Any water that is waiian hut. Throughout the club 
applied should be In the form of were flowers and various types of 
a Ilght spray tha.t wUI prevent the greenery. 
spreading of the fire and hasten Refreshments were available dur-
tho burning... ing the dance and each girl was 
Sand will aid in preventing the handed a lovely gardenia upon en

spread of the flames, but there is tering the door. 
no ~~ method of completely ex- , The main feature of the evening 
~IShing a fire bomb, burning as was Doodles weaver, a local night 
1t does .at 4200 deg. F., according to club entertainer, who kept his au
the Captain. dienee in good humor with hiS 

"Be sure at all times that you jokes and imitations, which made 
are sufficientlY protected from a great hit. 
the molten metal and remember --------
that no property is worth a. hu-

T reasury Contest 
W inner Announced 

• Ben Lees, Senior Aye of W'42. j 
has been judged. winner of the 
Hamilton Treasury song contest by 
Judges Adele Von Blon, Sam pren
t eT, Mrs. Laura Kinkel. ,and the 
three music teachers, Sylvain Bern-, 
stein, Mrs. Pauline Bogart, and Mrs. 
Edith Leonard. Ben composed the 
best "Fight" song of those submit
ted, ~cording to tne judges and 
the Glee club which assisted in the 
final decision. 

The composer, an accomplished 
Pianist, a.lso wrote the words for 
the catchy new tune, a.nd snowed 
exceptional talent, according .to the 
committee. It is expected that a 
presentation will bt> arranged in the 
near future. 

First Aid Classes 
man life. Leave yourself an ave- ART EXHIBITS 
nue of escape!.. concluded the DISPLAYED 
speaker. 

Art displays! Still life exhibits! 
Really getting down on the T h S d Photography! These are but a few 

cold, h.a.rd floor, Miss Alma Ho- eac ers t 
kanson's First Aid class 1s prae- U Y of the displayS to be seen through-
tieing and demonstrating with I After School 1 out the term in the outer office of 
class-room p.a.tients the meas- 1 Miss Margaret Smith, girls' vice-
ures of first aid applied to in- starting something new in de- r principal. 
Juries of all kinds. fense work at Hamilton is the Ham- ~ costume desi~ eXlhlbit from 

Any day you can Walk in and ilton faculty First Aid class. The Miss _Grace Haynes class was the r 
find the chairs pushed back, I first m this series of elcllibits. Stu
blanlret.c; on thP- floor and splints, 1 class is open for .any member of dents are always welcome to drop in 
bandages, stimulants, etc., being 1 the faculty who wishes to attend t and look at these various exhibits 
applied to the supposedly un- ·after-school, every Monday, the 1 between classes, :at lunch time, or 
conscious patients. After this two-hour class of first aid lnstruc- , after school. 
treatment, stretchers are pre- tion. --------
pared and the class may illave a 
drill on transportation of the in-

1 
To date, the class :bas had three MAJOR VISITS SCHOOL 

jured. meetings, and because of ·the large 1 Hamilto Seni A .__ n or ye 'uvYS were 
The students, taking turns attend.a.nce, outsida's _who might addressed last week by Major Ho

being patients, even add realis- have wanted to JO!D will no longer j mer 0. Eaton, a former Hamilton 
tie groans now and then. be able to do so. There are approx- faculty member. The principal · 

If you don't see a stUdent imately t:hfrty in the class. At the reason for the Major's visrt was to 1 
wrapped from head to toe in meeting ·this afternoon the class wlll fsupply information to those Hamil
splints and bandages, you will learn artificial respiration. ton students who were interested in 

Monday, February 2, 1942 

Nevian Stamp Drive 
Highly Commended 

(OOn&lnued rrom raae ane1 .., 
!Hamilton students purchased $200 

worth of o:>ef.ense Savings Stamp.~" 
during the first week of their sale, 
as reported by Hugo Morris, Nevitln 
president. 

The busiest day was Tuesday, 
January 20, second day of the sale, 
when $60 worth of stamps was pur .. 
chased. 

The inauguration day sale h """'o•hrl 

$35. A number of student.<; have put -
chased as much as $10 worth ft 
stamps at one time. 

Hugo stated that 'between two 
a.nd three times as numy 10-cent 
stamps a.re !bought as the 25-cent 
stamps. 

Sponsoring this drive is the Ne
vlan Society, the scholarship club 
o! Hamilton. 

Miss Margaret Smith, girls' vice!" 
principal, also adds her not e of 
congratulations to the students, as 
she says: 

"The wa.y in which this drive 
continues to ho•d up is remark
able." 
The drive will be conducted 

through the third period finAncial 
representatives in the near future,, 

LAST CALL FOR 
BOUND VOLUMES 

A few bound volumes of the Fed• 
eralist for last semester a.re sljll 
available. If you want one, come to 
114 today or tomorrow. Price is only 
25 cents. nus is probably the last 
time that such a b8Jl'gain can be ~ 
fered. 

PALMS 15c 
ItrOTOR at VENICE plu• tax 
FRE E P ARKIN_9. AR. 8-9738 

Sun., Mon., Tuee., Feb. 1, 2, 3 
"DR. JYKEL 11ud MR. HYDE" 

alll6 
"Seattergood Meet.. Broadway" 

Wed., Thora., Feb. 4, 5 
" MATA HARI'' 

al11o 
"NAVY BLU E and GOLD" 

Fri., Sat., Feb. 6, 7 
"THE KID FROltl 'l'EXAS" 

· al•o 
" FLYING BLIND" 

PLAN ACTIVITIES 
probably find one administering When the 20-30 hour course has enlistment in the 'armed forces 1 

artificial respiration or digital been completed, Red Cross eertifi- I ·- :...:=:.:=·-_ _::::::;:====-=======~ 
pressure to his "unconscious" cates will be awarded, providing all lllnllllllllllniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIImllllllllllllllllUIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfliiiHRilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIllllllfiiiUIIIDIIIIffiUUIIIIIIIIIJJIIIliiiiiiiiUIIUJillJilUIIIIIUUHIII!I 

The B-11 committee, composed of partner. tests have been passed satisfactor- T k HER C 
several studen~. and the B-11 class First Aid instruction has be- ily. a e Q Orsage-
ort· h h ld come a major part of America's The class is Instructed by Dr. 1 

1eers, ave e dlllin¥ the pa$ preparation for defense; alSo, it Vera ~aegele, who is the doctor in 1 DISTINCTIVE 
semester, regular noon meetings to serves to make everyone more ·the !rlrls' gym. The doctor 1s as-
organize their class. safety-minded. slsted by Mrs. Velma Olson, secre- l f L 0 w E R s 

!Plans were made for an after- =~~=~~~~=~~~=~~l;tary~;· =========~=:;: I school class dance, but because o! ,~ 

.I I 

-By-
difficulty in acquiring a satisfactory I 1 

day, the dance has been postponed 
until sometime very close to the 
first of this semester. At this dance 
the class yells will be presented by 
the yell leaders, Betty Guenther 
e.nd Maxine carpenter, and ·the 
class song and motto will be intro

MATERIALS for MALTS 
in N·Ew MALT SHOP SAD A'S 

duced. 

Furnished by Oppoaite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
-PHONES:-

I 
·§ 

I 
§ 

~ 

I The members of the committee Ito 
date are' Wayne j3.ell, class presi
dent; Margaret Oano, vice-presi
dent; Caressa Search, secretary; 
Donald Scllo!ield, Betty Guenther 
Maxine Carpenter, Ed Weber, via-: 
let Messing, Bill Warren, Lil.a. Mae 
Hamar, Cleve Carlson, Ann~ Mae 

ICY CLAIR 
INC. 

a 

r 

ARdmore 8 .. 4151 I 
ARdmore 8 • 4165 

lllllliiUIIIIIIIIIIIIVlFtli:OIIllllrlllllUII~IIUIIIIIIUffiUIIIIUllllllllliiUilllllllliiDIIIlliiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIDnlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIffiJ:, llll!llllllliiiiiiiiii!IIITilllffiiiiiiiiUI!IInlllllniUIIIIllillllliUUI 

Downing, and Joan Boogar. 
This group is sponsored by Miss 

Carol Dunlap, and the meetings 
have been held during the noon 
hour. 

AL'S 
Sunset Servic:e 

Opp01dte School 

CHECK CHART 
LUBRICATION SERVICE 

Car W as:hing and 
Repairs 

Free Parking tor Onr 
Cntomer11 

Del Mar Theatre 
5036 WEST PI CO BLVD. 

Son ., Mon., Feb. 1, 2 
"HERE COMES MR. JORDAN" 

also 
"NAVY BLUES" 

Tue•~ Wed., Thur11., F eb. 3, 4, 5 
"RUG GLES OF RED CAP" 

al•o 
" CAPTIVE DAUGHTERS" 

Fri., Sat~ lt' eb. 8, 'f 
"EX ILE TO SHANGHAI" 

alao 
"FLYING BLIND" 

ICE CREAM SERVED IN 

CAfETERIA 

OLympic 1108 

You've Never Had 

A fAMOUS HAMBURGER 
Until You've Tried One of 

"Kentucky Boya" Kind 
Delicioua • • Taaty •• Like peanut. at the 
Cireua • • They are really TOPS for that 

bunll'ry Snack 

Drop In at 86Z9 w. Pic:o 
Juat 3. Blocka Weat of La Cienega Blvd. 

Open tall 2 a. m. Daily and SandaJI 
3 a. m. Satardan 

SCHWINN·BUILT LIGHTWEIGHT 

Carson Key and Bicycle Store 
8604 W. PICO BLVD. CR· 6-3696 

NEW ••. BICYCLE REPAIRS • • • USED 
COLUMBIA - SCHWINN - COLSON 

FOOTBALL TENNIS - RACKETS RESTRUNG 
BASEBALL- BADMINTON- LOCKSMITH 

GAMES - TOYS - MODEL AIRPLANES 

• BUY NOW- LAY AWAY 




